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Wessex League Committee Report for the 2019 – 2020 Season 

 
Due to the Coronavirus situation the Committee has decided that it is not possible to hold an AGM to finish the 
2019/2020 Season and therefore the following has been agreed – 
 

1. Committee: Andy Smith and Oscar Hutchings have stood down from the Committee this 
season. The remaining office holders are staying in post until the end of the 2020/21 
season. We would like to thank Andy and Oscar for their help and hard work for the 
Committee. 

 
2. That all AGM Proposals will be held over, if appropriate, to the 2020/2021 Season AGM 

 
3. Following consultation with the organising clubs a temporary set of league rules has 

been published that allow events to run within the British Cycling Covid-19 regulations.  
 
Accordingly please see the Office Holders Reports – 
 
 

Chairman’s Report 

 
Hello Everyone 
 
Well last season was certainly a distant memory. Large fields and a lot of opportunity to enjoy the sport 
together in a very muddy season have rather changed now into a completely different situation. 
 
A big thank you to the organizers, marshals, helpers who made it all happen. We have no sport without you.  
Thank you to the committee many of whom spend a lot more time than most people think making it all happen 
and congratulations to all the winners and those who excessed their personal goals.  
I know the organizers and the committee have tried to produce a limited racing program for 2020/21 within 
the parameters of keeping people safe. We will try to keep racing going where it is safe to do so but clearly 
2020/2021 will be a season to remember as different to every other season.  
Hopefully 2021/2022 will be back to normal but in the meantime please take all the precautions you can to stay 
safe. 
 
Pete Hargroves – Chairman  
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Secretaries Report 

 
Remember when the worst we had to contend with was mud? 2019/2020 was another great Wessex Cyclo-
cross season – although some people may have preferred less mud... 
 
We had 16 rounds plus the area championships which was more events than we've had in recent years. This 
included a new round at Andover which the organising team have big plans for – in the coming seasons this will 
hopefully be a Cat A race. 
 
While it is great that the Wessex League is so popular it did mean that our Commissaires were quite busy. We 
have been training up some new Commissaires but more are always welcome – if you are interested in helping 
out please contact our chief Commissaire Ian Macdonald. 
 
We also had Parentini sponsoring the League this year – their support has been very well received and Ollie did 
a great job presenting the awards at the prize giving. Originally this was a 3 year deal but due to the restrictions 
in place for the coming season meaning no physical presence for Parentini and no distribution of leaders 
jerseys we have extended the arrangement for an extra year. 
At the end of the season Alex Forrester ran an online survey with the results being published on the website 
and passed onto the race organisers. The responses were generally very positive but there are always things we 
can improve on.  
We have had plenty of proposals for rule changes this season but in light of the changes that we have had to 
make this season to try to ensure we can safely run events we will hold onto the proposals until next year. 
 
We’d like to give a big thank you to all organisers and their teams. Last season presented the challenge of mud 
– this season gives us a whole load of new challenges! The organising teams are working very hard to organise 
their events within the restrictions mandated by British Cycling & the Government and the League will be 
supporting them as much as we can.  
 
Thank you to all our Committee members, it has been an especially busy season and they have been working 
hard  keeping the league tables updated, writing newsletters, keeping the website and social media updated, 
organising the prize giving and also organising events! 
 
Keith Pitcher - Secretary 
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Media Report 

 
Facebook  
The Wessex League Facebook page continues to have plenty of post activity by the league participants. Posts 
vary from event advertising, sale of used equipment, photos and videos of the league events. 
 
Twitter @wessexcx 
This account has been used to advertise and promote the league and each of the Wessex rounds, their results, 
and disseminate other league information as needed. It has 1199 followers. 
 
Instagram @parentiniwessexcx 
This account was created in September 2018 and now has 491 followers. 133 posts have been created, mainly 
replicating the messages from the Twitter feed, but enhanced by more picture content. 
 
Newsletter 
A number of newsletters continue to be circulated using the Mailchimp platform to the 886 subscribers with 
pertinent information being conveyed as the season progressed. This medium allows a larger volume of 
information to be broadcast than the social media platforms. 
 
Race reports 
The last season did not have Graham Robins’ reporting of the races this year, although VeloUK did pick up and 
post the results from each event on their website and social media. Localraceslocalriders occasionally posted 
results too. The ‘press sec’ position remains vacant should a willing volunteer make themselves known. 
 

Treasurers Report 2019 – 2020 Season 

 

Below are the Accounts for the year ending the 21st August 2020. 

 

Wessex Cyclo Cross has traded at a profit this season, this is mainly because we didn’t utilise any funds for 
development purposes, the Profit is £3,513.17.  
 

The Wessex League have also benefited from the generous financial, course marking, and of course the 
fantastic League Leaders jerseys, sponsorship from Parentini. I’m pretty sure we can all agree that this  
Parentini sponsorship was a great addition to the Wessex League.  
 

We have £23,403.80 in the bank with £15,474.81 of uncashed cheques, there is no reason to expect that  
these will not to be banked. The largest value is £13,478.50 to British Cycling for the Levies, not cashed as  
everyone in HQ is furloughed! 

 

Accordingly the true asset figure for the Wessex League is £7,928.99, of which £393.65 is allocated to  
support any future National Trophy or National Championships promoted by the League. 
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The comparisons between the figures for 2018/19 and 2019/20 are – 

 

Item      2018/19    2019/20 
Income   Expenditure Balance Income  Expenditure Balance 

 

League Membership         2680.00           0.00 2680.00   3080.00                  0.00 3080.00 
Race Levies     16408.40       11376.50 5031.90 18916.10          13478.50 5437.80 
Miscellaneous       2683.07         6209.93      -3526.86   1751.31            1948.80          -197.29 
Prizes               0.00           4517.44      -4517.44          0.00       4676.23        -4676.23 
Prize Presentation        1099.00             965.48      -   133.57     910.00         1040.91  -130.91 
Totals                     22870.47         23069.35      -   198.88 24657.41          21144.24         3513.17 
Account Opening       4614.70       4415.82 
Account Closing      4415.82       7928.99 
Excess Income (Expenditure)   (198.88)                     3513.17 

 

All receipts etc. are available for inspection. 
 

The Accounts represent a true record of the League’s finances and are presented to the Committee for  
adoption, which they have been. 

 

The Monetary Reserve for the Wessex League should equate to the value of last season’s highest event  
levy payment, plus £1000.00, plus any allocated funds. 
 

Newbury RC Levy Payment £1,460.90 + £1,000.00 + £393.65 = £2,854.55, accordingly we have unallocated  
funds of £5,074.44. 

 
   Kerie Wallace 
   League Treasurer 
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League Secretaries Report 

Well, what a Season that was, probably the biggest mud-fest of a Season we have had, well, since I can 
remember. So what did the mud mean, well of course plenty of bike changing and bike washing, but more 
importantly, it brought all the pit crews together, they worked as one big team to make sure all riders that 
needed a clean bike, got one. Absolutely fantastic. 
 
There was one piece of sad news – 
 

Roger Bacon passed away in late 2019 aged 79. Roger was a stalwart of Wessex Cyclo Cross and New 
Forest CC. Roger was the long-time Chairman of Wessex and a ‘serial’ Cyclo Cross promotor, promoting 

the infamous Cross races at Sway in the New Forest. These races were memorable for being ‘a little short’ 
on course markings, is was sort of, race along this forest track until you reach a bit of tape in the tree, turn 
left there, then left at the next bit of tape, and so on, eventually you’ll get back to the start and you can go 
round again, about two laps should do it. A South of England promotion at Sway can be remembered for 

finishing in the dark, ah, those were the days. Roger was also a member of the Wessex gang of four, Roger 
Bacon, Geoff Greenfield, Gordon Macdonald and Sid Rooker, all sadly gone now, but will be remembered 

for starting Wessex Cyclo Cross. 

 
The usual facts and figures appear at the end of this report, showing that Cyclo-Cross is still as popular as 
ever in Wessex, with more riders than ever taking part in Wessex races. Strangely though the different 
categories faired differently when it comes to comparing participation levels with last Season, good 
performances by the Youth, Senior Men and Veteran Men, but the other categories showed a slight 
decrease. I’m not sure what the reasons are for this, but may be you do, if so, come and let us know. 
 
This was our longest Season since the 1990’s, if not before, Sixteen Events, plus the South of England, filling 
just about every weekend from the beginning of September to the end of January. The advantage of this is 
that riders have plenty of opportunity to pick and choose their events and race Nationally, however it does 
mean some events can be a bit low in numbers. What was really great about the Sixteen Events was that 
everyone had a different organiser, with, thankfully, Andy Smith doubling up when he and his team put on 
the South of England. But do you want as many events next Season?    
 
A big change for this Season was that the League was fully sponsored, Parentini dipped their hands in their 
pockets and provided a great sponsorship package. You cannot have failed to see, and be happy with, the 
impact that Parentini have made to the League and its races; every race was bedecked with banners, flags 
and pop-ups, Ollie and his team cheering on & photographing the riders, Ollie himself pitting his skills against 
the rest of you (although he did seem to disappear from actually racing when the mud really came out!) and 
of course the jerseys. The jerseys were extremely popular, the colour and design and of course the honour of 
wearing them, went down a treat. We have Parentini on board for the next two Seasons and we will be 
looking for the partnership to progress.  
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Significant individual rides of note by Wessex riders this season have included – 

 

In the South of England Championships we have Wessex riders as Champions & Medallists  

 

Youth U14 Girls Ellen Phillipa  Welwyn Wheelers   Champion 
Charlotte Smith Solent Pirates    2nd  
 

Youth U14 Boys Ollie Boarer  i-team     Champion 
   Thomas Cracknell Pedal On    2nd 
   Dylan Cherruault Avid Sport    3rd 
 
Youth U16 Girls Madeline Cooper Jam Cycling RT    Champion 
   Elena Day  Solent Pirates    2nd  
  
Youth U16 Boys Toby Houghton Fareham Wheelers CC   Champion 
   Oscar Pratt  VC Venta    2nd 
   George Cottrell Poole Wheelers   3rd   
 
Junior Women  Ella Lawrence  Hargroves Montezuma’s  Champion 
   Amy Cantelo  Hargroves Montezuma’s  2nd  
    
Junior Men  Sam Nanopoulos Hargroves Montezuma’s  Champion 
   Matthew Day  Hargroves Montezuma’s  2nd  
   Dan Byrne  Poole Wheelers   3rd  
 
Veteran Women 40+ Jennifer Forrester Zepnat RT    Champion 
   Kate Robson  Pedal On    3rd  
 
Veteran Men 40+ Adrian Lansley  Pedal On    Champion 
   Alex Forrester  Zepnat RT    2nd 
   Crispin Doyle  Hargroves Montezuma’s  3rd  
 
Veteran Woman 50+ Catherine Pascoe New Forest CC    2nd  
 
Veteran Men 50+ Jonathon Hall  Sotonia CC    Champion 
   Andy Cracknell Pedal On    2nd  
 
Veteran Men 60+ Malcolm Cross  VC Venta    Champion 
 
Senior Women Amy Perryman Hargroves Montezuma’s  Champion 
   Lindy Brazier-Larkin Sarum Velo     2nd  
 
Senior Men  Sam Allen  Pedalon    Champion 
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In the Eastern/Central Region Championships we have Wessex riders as Champions & 
Medallists -  
 
   Youth U16 Girls Freya Ecclestone  Palmer Park Velo   3rd  
 
   Youth U16 Boys Jamie Gostick  Banjo Cycles    Champion 
      Thomas Wadsworth Beeline Bicycles RT   2nd 
      Jed Smithson  WORX Factory Racing   3rd 
 
   Veteran Woman 40+ Sara Hallas  Oxonian CC    2nd 
 
   Veteran Men 40+ Paul Lloyd  Banjo Cycles    Champion 
 
   Veteran Men 50+ Kevin Holloway GS Vecchi    3rd   
 
    Veteran Men 60+ Dave McMullen Cotswold Veldrijden   Champion 

 
 
South-East of England Championships we have Wessex riders as Champions – 
 
   Youth U14 Boys Ben Coppola  FOUR4TH    3rd 

 
Junior Men  Sam Bishop  Charlotetville CC   2nd  
  
Veteran Men 50+ Phillip Boarer  GS Vecchi    Champion 

 
 

  In the National Championships  
 
Youth U14 Boys Ben Coppola  FOUR4TH    2nd  
 
Junior Men  Sam Freeman  }     Team 
   Sam Nanopoulos } Hargroves Montezuma’s  Champions 

   Matthew Day  } 

 
Veteran Women 45+ Helen Pattinson Hargroves Montezuma’s  Champion 
 
Veterans Men 60+  Dave McMullen Cotswold Veldrijden              Champion 
 
Veteran Men 40+ Adrian Lansley  Pedal On    2nd  
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In the National Trophy  
 

   Youth U14 Girls Greta Carey  Palmer Park Velo   7th Overall 
 

     Youth U14 Boys Ben Coppola  FOUR4TH    4th Overall 
 

      Youth U16 Girls Niamh Murphy Pedal On    3rd Overall 
   Madeline Cooper Jam Cycling RT    7th Overall 
 

Elite Women  Katie Scott  Garden-Shed UK Scott  3rd Overall 
Amy Perryman Hargroves Montezuma’s  8th Overall 

 

   U23 Women  Katie Scott  Garden-Shed UK Scott  2nd Overall 
Amy Perryman Hargroves Montezuma’s  6th Overall 
Abbie Manley  Hargroves Montezuma’s  7th Overall 

 

Veteran Men 40+ Adrian Lansley  Pedal On    Champion 
Derby 1st   
Westm. 1st   
Irvine 1st   
Ardingly 1st  
Pembury 1st   
York 3rd   

    

Paul Lloyd  Banjo Cycles    2nd Overall 
Derby 2nd  
Irvine 2nd    
Ardingly 2nd   
Pembury 2nd    
York 2nd    

 

Alex Forrester  Zepnat RT    5th Overall 
Westm. 3rd   
Ardingly 3rd   

 

   Veteran Men 60+ Malcolm Cross  VC Venta    2nd Overal 
              Ardingly 1st  
 

Dave McMullen Cotswold Veldrijden   4th Overall 
        York 1st  

 

Veteran Women 40+ Helen Pattinson Hargroves Montezuma’s  2nd Overall 
Derby 2nd   
Irvine 2nd    
Ardingly 2nd  
Pembury 3rd 
York 2nd  

    

Jennifer Forester Zepnat RT    6th Overall    
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At the World Master Championships 
 
   Women 40 – 44 Jennifer Forester  Zepnat RT    6th 
 
   Women 50 – 54 Helen Pattinson  Hartgroves Montexuma’s RT  2nd  
 

Men 40 – 44  Adrian Lansley   Pedalon    3rd  
Alex Forester   Zepnat RT    12th  
  

Men 60 – 64  Malcolm Cross   VC Venta    13th  
  
Men 65 – 69  Dave McMullan  Cotswold Veldrijden   Champion 

 
Some facts, figures and comparisons with previous seasons – 

 
We had 16 League events, plus the South of England Championships, two up on last Season 
 
We had 821, point scoring riders, an increase of 4% on last year.  
 
The average number of riders per race meeting is 289, slightly down on last season’s 292. 
 
We had 66 affiliated Clubs, eight more than last season, and 22 individual members, up 4. 
 
We had 4,910 Cyclo-Cross rides across the points scoring categories, an increase of 20% on 
last year, plus 1255 U12/10/8 Cyclo-Cross rides.  
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Total number of point scoring Cyclo-Cross riders -  
 
Category 2001/2 2002/3 2003/4 2004/5 2005/6 2006/7 2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13

 2013/14 
U12   46    40   56     42   25   32   58   88     81       92     97   143   164 
Youths   30    22   33     26   19   26   27   35     35       49     42     68     69 
Junior Men  4      7     5       2     1     1     3     6       8       10     15     14       8 
Sen/U23    54    50   30     43   43   56   55   87     69       66     68     80     97 
Veteran   34    35   34     36   37   51   55   59     70       92     96     96   141 
Women   10      6     6     12   10   12   11   15     18       15     27     19     20 
Total 178 160 164   161 135 178 199 290   281     324   345   420   499 
 
Category 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20  % Change 
U12 188 217 228 278 259 241  -    7%     
Youths 110 117  103 103  125 147  + 18% 
Junior Men 12    11      24   22   21   21       0% 
Sen/U23115 140   132 129 113 120  +   6% 
Veteran 193  218   198 245 216 244  +  13% 
Women   34    43     64   61   87   78  - 10% 
Total 652 746 749 838 821 851  +   4%  
 
Thanks for this Season go to – 

 
The sixteen different sets of organisers who promoted the Seasons Events. 
 
Ian Macdonald and his band of ten Commissaires for ensuring that everything has run smoothly and 
successfully at each event. They had a very hectic season and would really welcome some Commissaires 
to join their ranks. 
 
Oscar Hutchings who joined the Committee as our man for promotions, and immediately had results in 
bringing Parentini on board as our tittle sponsor.   
 
Alex Forrester is running and administering the Wessex website, and has added an archive section. Please 
let Alex know if you have any ideas for the website.  
 
Andrew Macdonald and Adam Buckland are the Event Coordinators & Facilitators, these are the guys who 
will help you put on your event, they will supply you with all the paperwork, equipment and know how. In 
addition Adam is our man with the Chips, he has event timed all our races this season.  
 
Keith Pitcher is our Secretary and help keep the Committee in order with Agenda’s and Minutes, he will 
also be looking for your AGM Proposals. 
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Pete Hargroves, with his wealth of Cyclo Cross knowledge is our Chairman, and with his contacts with-in 
BC is able to sound out ideas with them, as well as tip us of with BC thinking. 
 
Andy Smith and his Team for stepping in a promoting the South of England Championships. 
 
All the Club Coaches who put on excellent training sessions through-out the Season. 
 
The dedicated bunch of race organisers, race recorders, course setters, commissionaires etc., without 
these volunteers we would not have any races.  
 
Alan Collins, you’ve heard of him, he is our media guru and number one Wessex Wally, responsible for 
expanding the Wessex Kingdom to all parts of the world. 

 
So that’s all for the 2019/2020 Cyclo Cross Season, hope you all have a few weeks rest before you start on 
your campaign plans for 2020/2021. 
 

 
___________________ 
Kerie Wallace 
League Points Secretary 
 

 

 
 


